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We wish all our readers a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year !
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Community Contacts
Cowbit Village Hall

01406 380774 Darren Harper , bookings@cowbitvillage.co.uk

Weston Village Hall

07745 577517 Anne Temple

Weston Hills Village Hall

01406 380717 Marilyn Surman

Cowbit Parish Council

clerk@cowbitvillage.co.uk

Weston Parish Council

01406 370846 Susan Wilson

Police

0797 3848121 Naomi Newell

Police (non urgent)

101

Weston Shop and PO

01406 370744 Open Mon—Sat 7am to 7.30pm ,Sun 8am-2pm

Moulton Medical Centre

01406 370265

8am—6pm

Citizens Advice Bureau

01775 717444

www.shcab.org.uk

Registration of Births,
Deaths, Marriages

01522 782244 Mon—Fri 8am to 6pm, Sat 9am to 4pm, For
booking appointments at Spalding, Long Sutton, Boston, Bourne
or Stamford.

Pilgrim Hospital

01205 364801

Johnson Hospital

01775 652000

Peterborough City
Hospital

01733 678000

NHS Direct

111

Volunteer Car Service

01775 719290 Mrs Pat Preston

Weston Hills Church

Vicar-Charles Brown , 01733 211763 , izink@tiscali.co.uk
Sally Wilson ,01775 760352 , sally.wilson56@live.co.uk
Churchwardens - Paul Bellamy , 01775 724929
- Christine Woolsey , 01775 769345

Weston Church

Vicar ( Contact for funerals/baptisms/weddings only) –Paul Winn ,
01406 373662 email -paulwinn80@hotmail.com

Cowbit Church

Vicar –Charles Brown, 01733 211763 , izink@tiscali.co.uk
Churchwardens –Dinah Fairbanks ,01406 380692
-Pauline Start , 01406 380599

Methodist Church

Rev Alan Barker , 01406 423270,
Holbeachmethodists@hotmail.co.uk
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Sawclerk@aol.com

Welcome to
The Elloe Oracle Magazine
Dear Friends and Neighbours

Christmas is only a few weeks away and everywhere you turn there’s food
and gifts to tempt you. As I get older I find it harder to buy presents for
family and friends as they seem to have everything they need! I give
them the same problems! I know I’m officially old as most of the gifts I
now receive are toiletries or very nice tins of biscuits. All gratefully
received but definitely proving I have reached THAT age!
What will Santa be bringing you this year?
Have you been naughty or nice?
Whichever list you’re on I hope you have a very
Merry Christmas filled with family, friends and happy
times and a
Healthy and Prosperous New Year!
Best Wishes

Janet

Check out
what’s new
in this edition!
Features
Page 5– Leftover Pie
Page 11-Brief History of Panto—
Oh yes it is!
Page 18—Advent calendars
Page 17– Weston Hills Playing FieldPage 19-Healthwatch update

Copy deadline for next edition
Wednesday 17th Jan
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New releases for Dec/Jan 2018
It took us 4 billion years to evolve to
where we are now. No question, anyone
reading this has won the evolutionary
Hunger Games by the fact you're on all
2's and not some fossil. This should make
us all the happiest species alive - most of
us aren't, what's gone wrong? We've
started treating ourselves like machines
and less like humans. We're so used to
upgrading things like our iPhones; as
soon as the new one comes out, we don't
think twice, we dump it. Ruby wrote this
book with a little help from a monk, who
explains how the mind works, also gives
some mindfulness exercises, and a
neuroscientist who explains where
everything that makes us can be found in
the brain. She answers every question
you've ever had : evolution, thoughts,
emotions, the body, addictions, kids,
relationships, the future and compassion.
How to be Human is extremely funny,
true and the only manual you'll need to
help you upgrade your mind as much as
you've upgraded your iPhone.
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Ingredients

















1 tbsp olive oil
Knob of butter
1 large onion , halved and sliced
6 sausages or 8 chipolatas,
cooked
2 tsp mustard powder
50g plain flour
1 chicken stock cube
150ml white wine
500ml chicken stock or
leftover gravy
6 stuffing balls, cooked
300g cooked turkey, shredded
1 tbsp wholegrain mustard
100g low-fat crème fraiche
Small bunch parsley, chopped
800g leftover roast potatoes
20g mature cheddar, grated

Sausage and
Cranberry stuffing!

Left-over
Pie!
Method
1.

2.

3.

Ingredients










1 onion , finely chopped
25g butter
2 slices white bread, whizzed
to chunky bread crumbs
200g sausage meat
1 apple, peeled and grated
200g cranberry
50g pistachios
4 sage leaves, finely sliced
1/2 tsp mixed spice

2.

Heat the oil and butter in a large, shallow
ovenproof casserole dish. Add the onion
and cook for 10 mins until really soft. Push
the onion to one side of the dish and add
the sausages, browning them all over ( skip
this step if using cooked leftovers).
Remove the sausages from the dish and set
aside to cool a little. Stir the mustard
powder, flour and stock cube into the oil
and butter for 1– 2 mins, then add the
white wine. Bubble for 1 min, scraping the
bottom of the dish to release any tasty bits,
then add the stock. Stir to make a smooth
sauce, season and bubble for 5 mins. Heat
oven to 200c/180C fan / gas 6.
Cut the sausages and stuffing into bite size
chucks, add to the sauce with the turkey,
mustard, crème fraiche and parsley. When
bubbling , remove from the heat. Crumble
the potatoes in your hands over the top of
the filling, so you have some larger and
smaller chunks. Scatter with cheese and
bake for 40 mins until the potatoes are
crisp and the filling is bubbling around the
edges.

Method

1. Heat oven to 200C/180C fan /gas 6. Cook onion in
butter until soft, add breadcrumbs to soak up excess
butter. Let mixture cool than add sausage meat, apple,
cranberries, pistachios, sage and mixed spice. Mix then
roll into balls.
Place on a roasting tin and bake for 40 mins or until
browned.

If you have a favourite recipe you would like to share
on this page contact grumpygrower@outlook.com
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South Holland District Council
Those who gave their lives or were injured whilst fighting for their
country were Remembered throughout the District over the weekend of
11th and 12th November, with the largest being the outdoor service held
in Ayscoughfee Gardens in Spalding which was followed by a parade into
the Market Place. Later that day, Holbeach held it’s church service which
included a parade through town, both before and after the service.
Also in November, as Chairman of the Council, Rodney played host to the annual Civic Service
which was held in All Saints Church, Moulton. A large congregation which included Andrew and
Anthony along with other SHDC Councillors and members from other Local Authorities and
organisations enjoyed an excellent service, which was then followed by refreshments at
Moulton Community Centre.
SHDC has a new Councillor with Jan Whitbourn winning the by-election for Whaplode, Holbeach
St John’s and Sararens Head Ward. The election, which happened due to the sad passing of
former Councillor Mike Pullen was cleanly fought between Conservative and Labour, with Tory
candidate Jan being victorious. Many people will know Jan as she ran Tulip Radio and has
hosted many public events in the area. We welcome Jan to the Council.
SHDC has a new Dog Warden with Oliver Abrams joining the team. If you notice or hear of any
stray dogs, have concerns about the welfare or have any dog-fouling “hot-spots”,please call
Oliver on 01775 761161.
If you’re planning a Christmas meal with work colleagues, family or friends we would urge you
to ‘look before you book’ and check the Food Hygiene Rating of the venue you’re
thinking about eating at first. The number of businesses with top-ranked Food Hygiene
Ratings in South Holland remains at an all-time high, with latest figures showing the percentage
of venues with 3 (satisfactory) 4 (good) and 5 (very good) ratings is 98.4 per cent, whilst there
are still no businesses with the lowest ranking of zero.To find a restaurant’s Food Hygiene
simply visit the Food Standards Agency website: www.food.gov.uk/ratings or if you’re out and
about check for the green and black sticker which is usually on display in a front window or on a
wall. If you can’t see one, just ask.The ratings are determined following an unannounced visit by
local authority food safety officers. The ratings run from 0 to 5, with a 5 rating meaning a very
good level of food hygiene. South Holland District Council regularly promotes the latest 5 rated
businesses on its Facebook page.

Should you have any issues, please feel
free to contact your councilors on:

www.shcab.org.uk 01775 717444
Council Offices,
Holland Rd, Spalding

Andrew Woolf
01406 373008,07868 701659,
awoolf@sholland.gov.uk

Anthony Casson

Member of Parliament for South Holland
and The Deepings: John Hayes

01775723965,07889811845,
acasson@sholland.gov.uk

House of Commons, Westminster
London.SW1A 0AA
Constituency Office Office 1,Broad Street,
Business Centre, 10 Broad Street,Spalding,

Rodney Grocock
01775 713989,
RGrocock@sholland.gov.uk

PE11 1TB Tel: 01775 711534
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Spalding East Rural Neighbourhood
Policing Team Area Update
PCSO Naomi Newell

Lincolnshire
Police

You can follow your
Neighbourhood Policing
Team on Twitter

@SpaldingPolice

Non
Emergency
Number

Police Community
Support Officer
Mob. 07973848121

101

Hi Everyone
The local Neighbourhood policing team have been carrying out speed checks around the
local villages and taking action where appropriate – this has included Barrier Bank, Backgate
Cowbit on several occasions.
We have been made aware that metal thefts have increased recently and would like local
churches to be aware of this – I shall we be visiting over the next couple of weeks to give
advice and discuss further. For local farmers and businesses’ to also be made aware –
please remain vigilant and any concerns please report on the 101 non-emergency police
number.
We have been delivering SCAM awareness talks at various engagements and if anyone
would like more information or to arrange one of these please contact myself.
On Tuesday 5th December I will giving a scams talk at Cowbit Church coffee morning at
10am.
I will be at Baytree Garden centre on Sunday 3rd December – available for crime prevention
advice.

Your Neighbourhood Policing Team is based at:
Spalding Police Station, Westlode Street, Spalding,Lincolnshire PE112AF
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Cowbit News
The festive season is upon us! Whether you are eagerly waiting to put up your Christmas
tree (if you haven’t already!) or declaring ‘bah-humbug’ at the mention of the red
bearded fella...we all know this time of year is great to get together and have a bit of
fun...
So why not join us at one of our get togethers this winter.
Sunday 3rd December - pre-school and primary age Christmas party - FREE- currently
sold out but there is a waiting list. Contact Rachel Whinyates on Facebook or on 07940
409149 to be added to the list.
There is also an Xmas party for our village seniors on Sunday 3rd December from 3-5pm,
please contact Val Day on 01406 380756 for tickets.
A party for the new year is being planned for our secondary age children.
Saturday 9th December - pop up BBQ - £4 a ticket which includes a drink and burger/hot
dog. Tickets available from Chris Elliott on 01406 381018 or Trevor Tyrell on
07944877405
A date for your diary for 2018- Race night with pop up pub planned for 24th March 2018.
Keep up to date with news of future events by joining our ‘cowbit village’ group on
Facebook or keeping an eye on our website at
www.cowbitvillage.co.uk

Mobile Library

Barrier Bank
Thur 14th Dec 11:15 –11:45
Thur 11th Jan 11:15 –11:45
Milfoil Lane
Thur 14th Dec 12:00 –12:30
Thur 11th Jan 12:00 –12:30
Fen Lane End
Thur 14th Dec 13:30 –14:00
Thur 11th Jan 13:30 –14:00

Tues 5th Dec
Tues 4th Jan
10am
Cowbit Church

Thank you to all who gave so generously to
Cowbit Church’s gift day. The day raised
£180 for our church.
Our Harvest Supper was a great success and a
very happy occasion. It raised £408.84 which
we will use to fund the Senior Citizens
Christmas Party. Thank you to all who gave so
generously of their time and money.

Household Recycling—Spalding
West Marsh Road, Spalding

Opening Hours

If you need transport

Mary 01775 724928
Or Val 01406 380756

March to Oct 8am to 4pm every day
Nov to March Closed Tues, Weds, Thurs

contact

To include items in this magazine please contact Janet
01775 724929 or email grumpygrower@outlook.com
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Cowbit Village Hall
The Ladies Club meets every 3rd
Weds of the month at the
Village Hall, from 7.30pm.

Dec—Christmas Lunch , for details please
contact Val Day
All welcome. valjday33@gmail.com 01406 380756

Carol Singing
in Cowbit
Friday 15th Dec
4pm
Meet at the Church
This is a joint venture
between the church and the school.
Everyone welcome! If you cant attend then
please listen out for us. Collection will be
taken for the Children’s Society and we will
finish with refreshments in the School.

Parish
Council
Meetings
Cowbit
Village
Hall
Mon18th
Dec
7.30pm

Cowbit’s
Outreach

Post Office
operates in the
Village Hall
Tues
2pm-4pm
Thur

COWBIT
VILLAGE HALL
Brownies for girls aged 7-10
Mon 6-7.15pm
Karen Johnson 07775585719
Camaraderie Art Group
Mon 9—12noon
Peter Smith 01775 724870
Tiny Tots
Tues 9.45—11am
Rachel Whinyates 01406 381286
Monthly meditation evening
every 1st Weds 7pm
taz@tazthornton.com
Ladies club
every 3rd Weds 7.30pm
Val Day 01406 380756
Art for All
Thurs 1.30—3.30pm
Peter Dalziel 01775 713546
Slimming World
Thurs 7-8pm
Alex 01775 711462
Cowbit Bingo
Doors open 6.30pm
Fri 8th Dec, Fri 12th Jan
New Charity Bingo
7.30pm None in Dec, Fri 26th Jan
bookings@cowbitvillage.co.uk
www.cowbitvillage.co.uk
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Cowbit St Mary’s C of E Primary School
School Office— 01406 380369
www.cowbit.lincs.sch.uk
As the Christmas Season heads towards us, we
are excitedly planning to meet it. Only recently,
we were celebrating the Harvest Season with
songs, gifts of produce and thankful prayers.
The food donations were graciously received by
the Spalding Agape Food Bank. We encourage pupils to continue being
thankful throughout the year, particularly when asking for things they
want compared to things they need. Make sure to open your doors and
support us as we go ‘Carolling’ through the village of Cowbit on Dec 15th at 4.00pm. We will
begin in St Mary’s Church, share the songs of Christmas around the village and return to
school for a hot drink and refreshments. Pupils and staff are also excited about travelling to
Peterborough to see the pantomime, Sleeping Beauty! We trust everyone will have a great
Holiday Season and a brilliant start to 2018.
Dahl Y3/4 Class
This term Dahl class will be delving deep into
a historical topic and exploring who the best
builders were in different civilisations. This
will expose the children to periods such as
the Mayans and Egyptians, with a close
focus on structures that they built and how
we still remember them to this day. This will
also explore how materials have been
preserved for so long and the ultimate
question of who were the greatest builders
in the world will be debated.
In Maths, we will be learning new strategies
for multiplication and division. This will
require the children to use their current and
prior knowledge in order to use the various
resources and strategies given to them.
For English this term, the fictional focus will
be on the story Charlie and the Chocolate
factory. Not only does this link to the
Mayans and the discovery of chocolate, it is
also a fantastic story for the children to use
those skills they have built upon from the
previous term. This will lead into the
children writing instructions and
explanations texts linked to the story.

Donaldson R/Y1/Y2
As part of our topic on Parties/Celebrations the
children have particularly enjoyed learning about
medieval banquets. We looked at menus from
medieval times and created our own menu. We
loved listening to medieval music while we
learned and it was great fun learning a medieval
dance. Throughout the topic children have also
enjoyed tasting and exploring different fruits and
vegetables.

Morpurgo Y5/6
Class
Our main theme
for this term is Castles-we will be focussing on
WW1.Our main question this term is ‘What do
castles have to do with WWI?’ We will look at
events that led up to the start of WW1. ,the
effects the death of Franz Ferdinand had on
the events leading up to WW1. Through the
use of drama, we explored how the leaders of
the involved countries made the decision to
join the war. In English we are focussing on
stories with a historical setting and our main
text is War Horse by Michael Morpurgo. We
will be watching the scenes from the film in
order to enhance our learning and writing. In
Maths we are consolidating our knowledge of
the four operations (addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division).
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The real Dick Whittington was actually mayor of
London 4 times. He was also mayor of Calais.
Dick Whittington was born in Pauntley, Forest of Dean.
In most of the fairytale versions he is portrayed as
being from Gloucester.
Whittington evolved into a folk hero after his death
because he left all of his money to local charities and
community work, meaning future generations grew up
hearing his name.
The Whittington Hospital is on Highgate Hill, where the fictional Dick
Whittington is said to have heard Bow Bells telling him he would be mayor of
London.

Even though he lived 600 years ago,
Whittington’s charity is still around today.

The role of the Pantomime Dame stretches back to the earliest
origins of the theatre, when girls and young women were played
by youths, and old women by men - often comically. The earliest
ancestor of the comedic are possibly Mrs. Noah in the miracle
plays of the middle ages.
Even after the restoration in the 17th century, when actresses
entered the theatre, many were loathe to play older parts, and
the convention continued. During the Regency the roles of
witches, characters like 'Mother Skipton' and old harridans were
played often by men, Grimaldi played several female roles, including the Baroness in
'Cinderella'. The Ugly Sisters at this time were played by women, later by men. The names
given to Dames have altered over the years, but traditionally the Dame in 'Aladdin' is Widow
Twankey. Christened in 1861 Twankay was a tea, popular in London at the time.

To advertise in this magazine please contact Darren
01406 380774 or email daz1.harper@gmail.com
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Church Services
Cowbit , St. Mary’s Church
Date

Time

Service

Venue

3 Dec

09:15

Morning Prayer

St Mary’s Church

10 Dec

09:15

Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church

17 Dec

09:15

Morning Prayer

St Mary’s Church

24 Dec

09:15

Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church

24 Dec

23:30

Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church

31 Dec

09:15

St John’s Church

7 Jan

09:15

Holy Communion (Joint
Service)
Holy Communion (Epiphany)

14 Jan

09:15

Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church

21 Jan

09:15

Morning Prayer

St Mary’s Church

28 Jan

09:15

Holy Communion ( Candlemas)

St Mary’s Church

Date

Time

Service

Venue

3 Dec
10 Dec
10 Dec
17 Dec
24 Dec
25 Dec
31 Dec

09:15
09:15
15:00
09:15
09:15
09:15
09:15

St John’s Church
St John’s Church
St John’s Church
St John’s Church
St John’s Church
St John’s Church
St John’s Church

7 Jan
14 Jan
24 Jan

09:15
09:15
09:15

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Carol Service
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion (St John the
Evangelist)
Holy Communion (Epiphany)
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion

28 Jan

09:15

Holy Communion (joint service )

St Mary’s Church

St Mary’s Church

Weston Hills , St John’s Church

From the Parish Registers
Burial of Ashes:

Joyce Doades (Weston Hills), 22 Oct 2017
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St John’s Church
St John’s Church
St John’s Church

Christmas
Dear Friends,
Many people would say that the biblical story of the birth of Jesus is
nothing but a fairytale, a story that no rational adult could possibly
believe, as the laws of science simply do not permit us to think about a
divine being’s breaking into our world at a particular time in history in the
form of a God-man.
I cannot possibly say how it is that Jesus was both God and man. But my intuition calls me to
believe that it is true. If we think about it, isn’t intuition something that we rely on
constantly, especially when it comes to life’s big decisions? What, for example, causes us to
trust someone or to say to someone that we wish her or him to be our partner for life? Is it
scientific observation or is it simply faith? Perhaps it’s a bit of both, but I suspect that the
faith we have in those we trust or those we marry is based primarily on our intuition.
But let’s get back to Christmas. What I like about Christmas is that it shows God’s concern for
us, his love for us. Christmas tells us that God is not a neutral deity, a god who brought the
world into being and then has withdrawn to let things take their course for good or for bad.
Yes, things do take their course for good and for bad; but God through Jesus shows us that
through it all he loves us and wants to give us new life. Through Jesus God shows us that love
is at the heart of God and that living a life of love after the example of Jesus is the best way
to find meaning and purpose in this life that we have been given by God. Just as Jesus
suffered in this life, so too do we. But if we have truly taken Jesus as our model of the way to
live, we know that our suffering can be borne because we know that our God will see us
through it. Jesus embraced death on the cross because his trust in God told him that God
would see him through it. True faith, the sort of faith that Jesus showed in his life on earth,
tells us that behind all of life, both what we know as the good and what we know as the bad,
is God, a God whose purposes are always good, even though there are so many times when
our minds cannot comprehend the ways in which God’s purposes are being worked out.
If anything in what I have just said attracts you, why not look at that attraction as God’s way
of reaching out to you and inviting you to believe? God speaks to our reason, but he speaks
first to our hearts, which is another way of saying he speaks to our intuition. We can, of
course, tune God out. But why do so when God, who gave us our life, wants to show us how
to live this life to the full, when he wants to show us the way to real life? May this Christmas
a time when you find God in Jesus and say a heartfelt ‘yes’ to his invitation to new life.
Yours in Christ,
Charles Brown
Priest, Crowland Parish
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Weston Hills C of E Primary School
School Office—01406 380309
www.westonhills.linc.sch.uk
We have
145 pupils on roll , 73 girls and 72 boys,
25 full and part-time members of staff
We have had a fantastic start to the new academic year with a busy
term full of events for everyone to enjoy. We were delighted to
welcome Mrs Kendrick this term as a Teaching Assistant based in
KS2. Roald Dahl Dress-up Day was very popular, as always, and the
children (and staff) arrived in fantastic costumes. Thank you to
everyone who donated towards the Roald Dahl Marvellous
Children’s Charity, we raised an impressive £117.

Willow and Elm Class enjoyed
taking part in the K’nex
Challenge this term. Working
in pairs, they had to design
and build a trebuchet that
could aim and fire an object at
a target. There were some
incredible designs, definitely a
few budding engineers in
both classes!

The annual trip to Aylmerton
at the end of September was a great success once again
and we were lucky enough to have some lovely sunny days
to enjoy being outside. The children were an absolute
pleasure to spend the weekend with and approached
everything they did with energy and enthusiasm,
supporting and encouraging each other on the way. They
even allowed the teachers to have
some sleep at night! During this year’s
visit, we learnt that Weston Hills holds
the record for the most visits to
Aylmerton. Since Aylmerton first
opened 28 years ago, we have visited
26 times and so our school is treated a
little bit like royalty!

Holly and Willow Class are taking part in an START Arts
project over the course of this year and working towards an
Arts Award at the end of it. This term they have had a puppet making and drama workshop in
school and have also been to the South Holland Centre to watch a theatre production of ‘The
Tales of Birbal’. Willow Class enjoyed a visit to the National Space Centre in Leicester as part
of their Science curriculum work. They had great fun exploring the interactive displays. Four
teams of children from KS2 took part in an inter-school crosscountry competition this term and came back with a host of
medals to show for their efforts, well done to all.

To find out more about advertising opportunities available in the
Elloe Oracle, call Darren Harper on 01406 380774 after 6.00pm,
or email daz1.harper@gmail.com
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Holly Class were in Peterborough this week, visiting the museum to learn
more about the Romans, which is their class topic for the autumn term.
They enjoyed dressing up as Romans, making Roman clay faces and
learning how to be a Roman soldier.
The first tournament
of the season for our
Y5/6 hockey players
took place on 6th
October. There were
a few pre-match
nerves for those who
had never played in a
tournament before,
but they grew in
confidence with each
match, winning the
penultimate match
4-0! Well done to the
whole team.

In the last week of this term Year 6
children have completed the Bikeability
programme which teaches them how to
cycle safely on the roads. All the children
achieved Level 1 and 15 children achieved
Level 2, well done to all. Year 2’s have
been learning about road safety but on
foot rather than on bikes. Kay Taymen
from Lincolnshire Road safety team came
in and we had parents helping too, so
thank you to everyone that helped. The
roads are so busy now and road safety
skills are so important, we hope the
children will remember
what they have learned.

We welcomed a lot
of families into
school on the first of
our open days for
children due to start
in September 2018.
The next open day
will be on Thursday
9th November
from 1:30pm

Below are some diary dates up until Christmas:
Whole School to Aladdin at SHC

Tuesday 12th December am

Save the Children Christmas Jumper

Friday 15th December

Christmas Lunch & Parties

Friday 15th December

Nativity for Parents/carers

Monday 18th December

Carols around the Tree—parents/
carers welcome + help with
Christingles afterwards
Christingle/Trophies Assembly at
Church
Break up—Term 2

Tuesday 19th December
9 am

Back to School– Term 3

Wednesday 3rd January
15

Tuesday 19th December pm
Tuesday 19th December

Weston Hills Community News
Weston Hills
Village Hall

Mobile
Library

Post office
Open Mon, Wed
and Fri
11am—1pm

Village Hall
Thur 14th Dec
14:15 –14:45
Thur 11th Jan
14:15 –14:45

Short Mat Bowls

Christmas Coffee Morning
St John’s Church

Sat 2nd Dec
Weston Hills
Village Hall

Weds 13th Dec
Weds 10th Jan
10.30am-11.30am
Please call
Viv 01775 766907 or
Sally 01775 760352
if you would like a lift.

Parish Council
Meetings
Weston Hills
Village hall
4th Dec 7.30pm
Weston Village
Hall
8th Jan 7.30pm

10am—12 noon
All welcome!
Thanks to all who attended the
Harvest Supper a total of £ 470
was raised. Our Quiz Night raised
£231, thank you to all who came
along, everyone had a good time.

Public Meeting to discuss the
development of the

Playing Field in
Weston Hills
Weston Hills Village Hall
Tuesday 5th December
At 3.30pm

New village hall hire charges
from 1st June 2017
Residents in Weston Hills
£9.00 per hour
Residents outside the village
£10.00 pet hour
Local organisations
£6.00 per hour
Small meeting room
£6.00 per hour
For bookings please contact
Marilyn Surman
01406 380717
500 Club Tickets on sale NOW!
If you want tickets contact
Pam Grummitt
01406 380548
Anthony Casson
01775 723965
First draw is in the first
week of Jan 2018.

Village Hall
Meeting

9th January 8pm
New members
always welcome!
Please contact Anthony.

All welcome
Please come along and check
out the proposed play
equipment and have your say
on what is happening with the
playing field.
To include items in this magazine please contact Janet
01775 724929 or email grumpygrower@outlook.com
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WESTON PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council have, for some time now, been looking into the possibility of putting
some play equipment on Weston Hills Playing Field. Coincidentally a petition was recently
sent to the Parish Council, signed by Weston Hills residents, asking for the same thing.
A public meeting in Weston Hills Village Hall has been organised for 3.30 pm on 5th
December and it is hoped that a Playing Field Committee can be formed in order to achieve
these aims.
It now seems likely that a Community Speed Watch Scheme for Lincolnshire will be rolled
out in 2018 - nearer the time of its launch the Parish Council will invite volunteers from the
community to come forward to form teams to use the equipment within our Parish.
PCSO Newell has given the statistics for incidents reported to the Police in October as 4 of
anti-social behaviour, 1 of violence and 1 road traffic accident.
There is still a vacant seat on the Parish Council—anyone interested in being co-opted
should contact the Clerk (sawclerk@aol.com)
Parish Council meetings start at 7.30pm - the next one will be on Monday 4th December at
Weston Hills Village Hall and following that on Monday 8th January at Weston Village Hall
There is always a 15 minute Open Forum at the start of the meeting for any member of the
public to have their say regarding matters which affect them.
Public Meeting to discuss the development of the Playing

Field in Weston Hills
Weston Hills Village Hall ,Tuesday 5th December
At 3.30pm All welcome

Please come along and check out the proposed play equipment and have your say on what
is happening with the playing field.
For more details please contact Janet 01775 724929 after 6pm

To include items in this magazine please contact Janet
01775 724929 or email grumpygrower@outlook.com
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You’ve Been Doing The Washing Up All Wrong!!
My Dad always told me that the washing up should be done in a particular order! The reason, he told
me, was to make the water & washing liquid last longer! According to The Good Housekeeping Institute,
the real reason is to banish germs and make your kitchenware sparkle.
The GHI tells us that 'If you're chucking all of your dirty kitchenware in the sink together, you could end
up with bacteria and dirt spreading.' So, to avoid making any more mistakes and to keep your water and
your dishes as clean as possible during the washing process, here’s the right way!
Using a large washing up bowl, start with clean, hot, soapy water Rinse/scrape food debris away before
washing when required Start with drinking glasses, then lightly soiled dishes such as mugs, saucers and
side plates
Next, wash the large eating plates/dishes, followed by the cutlery
Do serving dishes, pans and roasting tins last. If necessary, change the washing water halfway through.'
DO NOT;
Use a dirty washing up sponge/brush/scourer etc.
Use the wrong type of brush e.g. a harsh scourer on delicate crockery
The other essential that you shouldn't step near the sink without? ‘Rubber gloves protect your hands
from heat, allowing you to increase the temperature of the water,' the GHI tells us; 'Bacteria can
thrive in cooler temperatures, so hotter water can kill nasty germs as well as break down grease, giving
you a shiny and clean wash.' So now we know!!

Jane Hickford

You don't need an Advent calendar to know that Christmas is coming, but opening a little
numbered door to reveal a prize is an idea that everyone – religious or not – can get behind.
Here’s a brief history of Advent calendars
What is Advent? Advent is the four-week period beginning on the Sunday nearest the feast day
of St. Andrew the Apostle (November 30) through the following three Sundays. Historians
estimate that Advent, which derives from the Latin word for coming, has been celebrated since
the fourth century. The period originally began as a time for converts to Christianity to prepare
for baptism, but is now more commonly associated with the anticipation of the anniversary of
Christ’s birth on December 25.
Advent Calendar Origins Advent calendars typically don’t follow the period of Advent described
above. Instead, they begin on December 1 and mark the 24 days before Christmas. Today, most
Advent calendars include paper doors that open to reveal an image, Bible verse, or piece of
chocolate. The tradition dates to the mid-19th century, when German Protestants made chalk
marks on doors or lit candles to count the days leading up to Christmas.
The First Printed Advent Calendars Gerhard Lang is widely considered the producer of the first
printed Advent calendar in the early 1900s.
Around the same time, a German newspaper included an Advent calendar insert as a gift to its
readers. Lang’s calendar was inspired by one that his mother had made for him and featured 24
coloured pictures that attached to a piece of cardboard. Lang modified his calendars to include the little doors that are a staple of most
Advent calendars today and they became a commercial success in
Germany. Production stopped due to a cardboard shortage during
World War II, but resumed soon after. Paul Winn
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Healthwatch Lincolnshire ‘talks with’… Jan Sobieraj, CEO ULHT
‘Talks with’ is Healthwatch Lincolnshire’s series of interviews with decision makers and
service providers where we have a conversation about specific health and care topics linked
to their services. Watch the first episode here: https://youtu.be/QfBwfrorWdcWe
Episode one sees Healthwatch Lincolnshire meet with Jan Sobieraj, Chief Executive of United
Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS Trust (ULHT). ULHT is our local Hospital Trust which is currently in
performance and financial special measures. Dean Odell asked Jan some probing questions
about how the Trust is currently coping under such difficult circumstances….
Jan highlighted ULHTs 5 priority areas for the next twelve months:
•
Quality
•
Fire Safety
•
Improving urgent care pathways
•
Cancer services
•
Finances
He also touched on the issues around staff recruitment and workforce and the current
dependency on locum staff. As well as the implementation of more creative approaches to
recruitment. We discussed the recent recruitment of more GPs at Lincoln and Boston
hospitals around the urgent care stream, where doctors and nurses can deal with lower level
cases that are presented at A&E from 8am – 11pm, triaged. Winter pressures and the
impact of Australian flu, were also talked about and the importance of making sure that
Lincolnshire residents get their flu vaccination and self-care over the winter period to relieve
the pressures on A&E. Jan reminds us that if you have symptoms of diarrhoea and vomiting,
please stay away from hospital services, instead keep warm take plenty of fluids and look
after yourself. Recent outbreak of the Norovirus has had a serious impact on Lincoln County
Hospital in October. He also took the time to praise the staff across ULHT and highlighted
staff resilience as something he is very proud of. Some of you may have heard the acronym
STP, but maybe you are not sure what this means. During the interview Jan explained what
future service change might mean for hospitals in Lincolnshire, which includes the aim to
create finically affordable safe and good service hospitals in Lincolnshire. The next episode in
the series is Dean Odell ‘Talks with’ Andrew Morgan of Lincolnshire Community Hospital
Service NHS Trust.
If you would like to get involved with future
episodes please contact info@healthwatchlincolnhsire.co.uk or call us
on 01205 820892.
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It has been a very busy few months at Weston St Mary. A highlight so far has been our
Harvest Festival, which we celebrated with parents and carers at St Mary Church in Weston.
Each year group presented or performed something Harvest themed, as well as donating
items of food which were in turn passed on to a local food bank.
Pupils in Years 3 and 4
attended a theatre production called ‘Tales of Birbal’ at
the the South Holland Centre
(as part of the SMART arts
project) and were also very
keen participants in a
workshop run by members of
the SMART team at school.

We were
very pleased to
welcome parents
and carers into
school for our open
mornings to show
them what lessons
look like at
Weston St Mary
and were delighted
with the positive
feedback that
we received.

Years 1 and 2 joined pupils at
Whaplode C of E Primary
School for an animal workshop,
during which they had the
opportunity to hold a range of
creepy-crawlies. The pupils
were very brave and some even
touched the tarantula!

One of the children’s favourite events
to date has been Anti-Bullying week.
As part of this, children and staff
participated in an Odd Sock Day to
raise awareness of the Anti-Bullying
message ‘All Different: All Equal’. It
was lovely to see the children arriving
in their odd socks and to hear the
positive conversations it evoked about
equality, tolerance and kindness.

As we move into the festive season, our youngest pupils are
beginning to prepare for their Christmas performance and festive
songs are beginning to resonate through the school. We would like
to take this opportunity to wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
from all of the staff and pupils at Weston St Mary.
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Church Services
Weston St. Mary’s Church
Date
3 Dec
10 Dec
17 Dec
17 Dec
24 Dec

Time
11:00
11:00
11:00
18:30
23:30

25 Dec
7 Jan
14 Jan
21 Jan
28 Jan

11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00

Service
Holy Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion
Candlelight Carol Service
Holy Communion (midnight
mass)
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion

Venue
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church

They`re not religious
Non -religious funerals seem to be on the increase. I am often told well he/she was not
religious. What I think it really means is that they did not go to church in a number of cases, as well as those who genuinely were non- believers. Talking to people most will admit
to believing in some sort of Supreme Being (God), but for whatever reason church does
not somehow cater for their spiritual needs.
We want to believe that at some future date we will met up with those who meant most
to us. To Christians that means heaven, which is what Jesus promised.
If it is not heaven where will it be? The spirit (soul) of the deceased has to be somewhere.
People are willing to go to Spiritual medium events and or séances with the hope that they
may have some link up with their loved one, and to receive an assurance that they are
around somewhere. These sort of events I cannot believe ,or have any faith, in.
I am aware that a significant number of people watch Songs of Praise or occasions such as
the Service of Remembrance. What effect do they have on their beliefs?
If you want a Christian funeral whether in church or at a crematorium please make sure
your family know so that your wishes can be fulfilled.
I recently conducted a funeral which was initially to be non religious, but in the end it was
a Christian service. After the service a close friend said to me she would have been
mortified if she had thought her funeral was not a Christian one . Whatever you want
make sure that those who will be left behind know exactly what that is.
Paul Winn
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Weston Community News
Weston Village Hall Dance
Sat 9th Dec
Sat 13th Jan

Weston Village Hall

Booking Line 07745 577517
Short Mat Bowls
Sun & Tues 7-9pm
Eileen Richardson:01406
370181
Yoga
Mon 09:45-11:45am
Vivienne : 01775 713140
Aikido
Mon & Fri 8—10pm
Steve Miller : 07986 363663
Belly Dancing Shimmera
Wed 6:45—8pm
Dani Dalley : 01775 640705
Children’s Karate
Fri 6:00—6:45pm
Line Dancing
Thurs 7:00—9:45pm
Marion Bloye : 01406 350732
Social Dance
Sat 9th Dec 7pm
Sat 13th Jan 7pm
Brian Utting : 01733 210655
You are welcome to join any of
these activities, here, locally,
in your own village.
Private use per hour:
Hall £8.50,Lounge £7.50,
Whole building £15
Weston Village residents
will get a discount
To book your own event, or
use the Badminton court
Phone: 07745 577517

WESTON
CONSOLIDATED CHARITY

The Charity owns several wheelchairs
that are available for either short
or long term loan to residents of
Weston Parish.
To arrange for the free loan of a
chair please contact either
Anthony Casson on
01775 723965 or
Julian Bellamy on
07831 212976

PLEASE NOTE DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM FOR

7:30PM UNTIL 11:30PM
ADMISSION IS £5 includes tea, coffee,
biscuits and a free raffle ticket, raffle donations appreciated

Contact
BRIAN UTTING 01733 210655 / 07979987180

New Committee Members are required to help
with the running of the Village Hall in Weston.
If you can volunteer some time every month to
join the current team, in the first instance
please contact Susan Cooper via email at

susan.cooper2@icloud.com

Dates for your Diary
Christmas Tree Festival
from 8th December to Christmas.
If you would like to Sponsor a tree
please let one of the wardens know.
Carol Service
Sunday December 17th 6.30pm
Christmas Eve
11.30pm Midnight Mass
Christmas Day
Holy Communion 10.00am

South Holland Parish Voluntary Car Service
If you need transport to Doctors, Dentist,
Chiropodist, Hospital etc..
Call Pat Preston on 01775 719290
Would you like to be one of our Voluntary Car
Drivers? No set hours, drive to fit in with you.
You get a payment of 45p per mile and
free DBS check.
Ring Sharon on 01406 366820 or
Greg on 07754580656 for more information/
application form.
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MOULTON MILL NEWS
www.
moultonwindmill.co.uk
December Events
Wed 13th Dec at 7.30pm the Friends of Moulton
Mill will have a Christmas get together with snacks
and refreshments. All welcome.
Sun 17th Dec – Christmas Raffle draw. Mill closes
for Christmas and New Year.
Christmas Raffle – the prize is a luxury hamper.
Other prizes also available. Tickets on sale at the
mill at £1 each. Draw to take place at the Mill on
Sun 17th December. Proceeds to Moulton Mill
Restoration Fund.
Christmas Gift Baskets - Are you looking for a
different gift? We will again be selling our personal selection baskets. You choose the contents and
we gift-wrap in a presentation basket. Just add £2
to the cost of the contents. Call in to place your
order.
The Mill Shop has recently been restocked with
many new products ready for Christmas. Pop in
and see what is available, then relax in the tea
room with a hot drink and a slice of cake.
Please note that the mill closes after business on
Sunday 17th December 2017 and re-opens
Thursday 11th January 2018. Thanks to all who
have supported the mill during 2017.
Please also note that The Spalding Voice
Newspaper will not be available for collection
from the mill after 17th December. It will be
available again from 11th January 2018 when we
re-open. Sorry for any inconvenience caused.
The Friends Newsletter, giving an update of what
has gone on during the year and outlining details
of all our events for 2018, will be put together
early in 2018 and be ready for publication shortly
afterwards. Copies will then be available from the
Mill or in Moulton Post Office. Please see our
notice board or local paper for dates of 2018
Friends meetings.
HOT FOOD SERVED EVERY SATURDAY BETWEEN
11am and 2pm
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Around
the
villages
MOULTON CHAPEL
METHODIST CHURCH
CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE.
‘Carols by Request.’
Join us for our seasonal Carols &
Readings.
Sunday 17th December.
10.30am.
Led by Rev. David Curran.
Coffee & Mince pies afterwards.
--------------------------CHRISTMAS EVE FAMILY SERVICE.
4.00pm.
A service for Parents, Grandparents
and Tinies.
Small gifts for children.
--------------------------ANNUAL PLOUGH SERVICE
Sunday 14th January 2018
10.30am
As usual be prepared for surprises.

SHDC Waste Collections
Garden Waste
Last collection—22nd Dec
Next collection—22nd Jan

General waste
No collections Christmas Day,
Boxing Day and New Years Day,
check out your area for news of
when collections will be made at

www.sholland.gov.uk

Coffee
Break
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Local Listings
Accountancy Services Bulley Davey, Hol
01406 423166 Sp 0 1775 766633 Chartered cert,
tax advisers, audit, a/cs, personal & business,
rental accounts, capital gains.
www.bulleydavey.co.uk
Bed and Breakfast The Beeches, Weston
Hills 01406 370345 (Marie/Charlie),4 star silver
with ground floor room for disabled.
www.beechesspalding.co.uk
Building Services Pyramid Home
Improvements, 01406 373593 Extensions,
garage/loft conversions, doors, windows, kitchens,
bathrooms, renewable energy, conservatories,
solid conservatory roofs special local rates, free
quote www.pyramid-spalding.co.uk
Dressmaking & Dress Agency
Kathleen Cook, 01406 363752 Special occasion
outfits made to order, alterations undertaken,
quality new/once-worn prom, evening, wedding
dresses, mother of the bride outfits, hats and accessories
Garden & Property Services
Reflections Exterior Cleaning, Exterior cleaning
of windows, doors, conservatories, fascia, gutters.
For a free quote 01406 371472/07545774126
D G Gardening and Handyman, From complete
garden maintenance to one off, we offer a large
range of services to suit your needs. Hedge
trimming/shaping, tree topping or felling, fencing,
patios, laying gravel, grass cutting, borders,
weeding and green waste clearance. Reasonable
rates and a friendly service 01406 380927
Health,Hair & Beauty Services
Fresh Footsteps, Jean Pollard Foot Health
Practitioner, 07443 590502 Professional, reliable
foot care at home or clinic based in Spalding, late
night Weds. Accredited ,regd and insured.
www.freshfootsteps.co.uk
Pets & Animal Services
Barking Mad 01775 720382 Dogs looked after by
local, caring hosts. Food, walks, medication
maintained, your dog deserves a holiday too!
www.barkingmad.uk.com/franchisees/SpaldingLincolnshire. Why not become a host for Barking
Mad? Call for more information!

Pet to Vet 07472816444
Professional pet transport service; transporting your
pet with care where ever they need to go. Local trips
to the vets or long distance transfers to specialist pet
hospitals we can go anywhere in the UK. We operate
safe purpose built vehicles that are designed for your
pets comfort. www.pettovet.co.uk
Plumbing, Heating & Electrical Pyramid
Home Improvements, 01406 373593 All domestic/
commercial plumbing & electrics carried out. Gas
and oil boiler installations, servicing and repairs.
Landlord safety certificates, GasSafe and oftec regd.
Call now for free quotation
Eco-Plumbing Ltd 07933 104331 Bathroom &
kitchen installation, design to fully fitted & tiled. CH
installation & oil boiler servicing. General plumbing
maintenance and repairs.
Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Nick Gratton, 01406 425711 Repairs, spares, UPVC/
aluminium windows/doors/panels, conservatories,
replacement sealed units, single glazing, fittings,
free quote.
To advertise please contact Darren
01406 380774 or daz1.harper@gmail.com

Elloe Oracle
Elloe Oracle is a community newsletter, run by a
volunteer committee of local people.
Competitively-priced advertising is available in
sizes ranging from full page right down to
‘classified’. It is an extremely cost-effective way
of getting your message to local people. As well
as conventional advertising we are also able to
offer sponsorship opportunities, our ‘featured ad’
opportunity, and we can also arrange for your
‘flyers’ to be delivered with the magazine, again
at very competitive cost. As well as the printed
magazine we have our own Facebook page and
Twitter account, and the whole magazine is
available online so it can be seen by people
outside our delivery area .
To find out more about the many commercial
opportunities available, call

Darren Harper on
01406 380774 after 6.00pm,
or email

If you use an advertiser please
tell them you found them
here in the
Elloe Oracle thank you!

daz1.harper@gmail.com
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White Knight
Locksmiths &
Security
Services

Honeypot
Day Nursery
& Pre-School

(24 hour service)
07985 535208
01406 380380
inc. Spalding Locksmiths

www.honeypot.schooljotter.com
office@honeypotdaynursery.com

UPVC, wood & aluminium
doors, vehicle entry and
security advice

The Old Primary School
230 Broad Gate,,Weston Hills,
Spalding,Lincs PE12 6DQ

01406 380803

www.whiteknightlocksmiths.co.uk

Bill Williams
Building &
Bricklaying
Service

New Builds/Extensions/
Renovations

Call Bill on

01406 373081
07941450836
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The Lifeline Service
Give yourself and your
family peace of mind
Elderly? Disabled? Worried about being home
alone?
We provide a Lifeline Service - at the press of a
button you can have 24 hour access to our
dedicated call monitoring service who get in touch
with Family and Friends or the Emergency Services
if you need them.
At just £2.80 per week, with a £30 installation fee,
you can have telephone assistance in case of an
emergency, giving you around the clock
reassurance. This service is available to anyone.
We can install a Keysafe so that a key can be kept
locked safely outside your home. Your friends/
family/carers and emergency services can gain
access if you are not able to let them in using a four
digit code. Fitted for a one off charge of £50.
For more information contact the

Sheltered Housing Team on 01775 764486
Mon – Thurs 8.30am – 5.15pm or
Fri 8.30am – 4.45pm

Sheltered Housing, Nene House,
Thames Road, Spalding, PE11 2JT

Dennis Jex
& Son Ltd

Engineers,
Steel Fabrication,
Steel Stock
Holders
Call Brian on
07711 655855
Email jexengine@aol.com

Cowbit Village Hall
Spalding
Thursday 7pm
Alexandra
01775 711562 /
07764746310

Aromatherapist &
Clinical Hypnotherapist
Are you suffering from
stress or exam nerves?
Do you have a fear, phobia, or anxiety
you want help to alleviate?
Perhaps you want to give up smoking, or
get some assistance with weight loss?

Working from Tonic Health in
Spalding I offer both
Aromatherapy Massage and
Hypnotherapy in a safe and
professional environment

www.tonic-health.co.uk
For an initial chat
and appointment
Ring Deborah on

07717 001783
or the clinic on 01775 725059
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